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Als de politie het laat afweten en de media klaarstaan om je te verslinden, is er nog maar één plek waar je naartoe kunt: PRIVATE Voormalig
piloot Jack Morgan neemt na de dood van zijn vader diens beveiligings- en detectivebureau Private over. Het bureau heeft vestigingen over
de hele wereld en staat hoog aangeschreven vanwege zijn invloed en integriteit. De invloedrijkste personen komen naar Private om hun
zaken op te laten lossen en hun geheimen zeker te stellen. Jack wordt direct na de overname geconfronteerd met nog lopende onderzoeken
naar een groot gokschandaal en een seriemoordenaar die het op schoolmeisjes heeft voorzien. Dan wordt de vrouw van zijn beste vriend op
gruwelijke wijze vermoord en er ontstaat een onhoudbare situatie die om onorthodoxe maatregelen vraagt.
In this gift set, the first three books in the bestselling adventure/comedy series takes readers around the world! As the Kidd family travels the
globe--braving encounters with pirates, shady art dealers, dangerous wild animals and scheming double-agents--can they follow clues to
some of the greatest treasures in history, and save their lost parents? This boxed set contains paper-over-board editions of Treasure
Hunters, Danger Down the Nile, and Secret of the Forbidden City.
The definitive guide to classic films from one of America's most trusted film critics Thanks to Netflix and cable television, classic films are
more accessible than ever. Now co-branded with Turner Classic Movies, Leonard Maltin’s Classic Movie Guide covers films from Hollywood
and around the world, from the silent era through 1965, and from The Maltese Falcon to Singin’ in the Rain and Godzilla, King of the
Monsters! Thoroughly revised and updated, and featuring expanded indexes, a list of Maltin’s personal recommendations, and three hundred
new entries—including many offbeat and obscure films—this new edition is a must-have companion for every movie lover.
Psychology Library Editions: Child Development (20 Volume set) brings together a diverse number of titles across many areas of
developmental psychology, from children’s play to language development. The series of previously out-of-print titles, originally published
between 1930 and 1993, with the majority from the 70s and 80s, includes contributions from many respected authors in the field and charts
the progression of the field over this time.
In its 114th year, Billboard remains the world's premier weekly music publication and a diverse digital, events, brand, content and data
licensing platform. Billboard publishes the most trusted charts and offers unrivaled reporting about the latest music, video, gaming, media,
digital and mobile entertainment issues and trends.

Communication, Intimacy, and Close Relationships offers an account of the nature of intimate relationships and their effects on
people's self-concepts. The development and maintenance of intimate relationships are examined, along with people's motives
and goals in pursuing intimacy; the nature of social exchanges in intimate relationships; and the consequences for individuals who
find themselves socially isolated. The critical role of communication in intimate relationships is given emphasis. Comprised of
seven chapters, this book begins with a discussion on the role of self-disclosure in intimate relationships as well as the risks that
individuals incur when they self-disclose. The next chapter presents a cognitive interaction model of the nature of intimacy and
intimate relationships within the context of cognitive-social learning theory and a systems theory approach to communication. The
effect of people's motives on relationships is then considered, together with the role of two fundamental human motives - power
and intimacy - on love and friendship. The remaining chapters focus on the importance of the identification process - that is, how
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people fix their own and others' identities in social interaction - in developing relationships; patterns of nonverbal exchange in close
relationships; how and why loneliness occurs; and the nature of social exchange processes in intimate relationships. The book
concludes with an epilogue that provides a perspective on why people may find it difficult or easy to form intimate relationships.
This monograph should be a valuable resource for psychologists and sociologists.
Detective Lindsay Boxer en alle leden van de Women’s Murder Club komen voor een groot feest bij elkaar in San Francisco.
Maar dan wordt Lindsay weggeroepen omdat er een vrouw midden op de dag op gruwelijke wijze is vermoord. Al snel duikt er een
video op van een soortgelijke gewelddadige moord waarbij de daders maskers dragen. San Francisco raakt in de ban van de
moorden en Lindsay en de Women’s Murder Club moeten hun eigen veiligheid op het spel zetten om de daders op te pakken
voor er meer slachtoffers vallen.
Consists of "accessions" and "books in foreign languages".
August 1969, Belfast. A campaign for civil rights in Northern Ireland that had begun less than two years previously degenerates
into inter-communal violence. The three days of 13, 14 and 15 August changed the course of Northern Irish history by radicalising
a whole generation of Catholic youths. On the Protestant side, the Ulster Volunteer Force (UVF) – revived in 1966 but barely
mentioned outside Shankill Road – was in full conflict by 1972. How did the events of August 1969 radicalise the emerging youth
of both sides of the religious divide? How did they drive an otherwise indifferent generation to carry out some of the most heinous
crimes in Irish history and become embroiled in the longest period of Irish ‘Troubles’ to date? In Belfast ’69, Andrew Walsh
uncovers the truth by interviewing many from both sides – the young men who joined the numerous ‘armies’ that sprung up in the
wake of that fateful August. Illustrations: 41 colour photographs
Client anger is a perennial problem for a range of professionals working in clinical settings. Working with Anger presents an
alternative strategy to the most common approach, cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT), exploring instead how anger can be
tackled from a personal constructivist perspective. It provides a conceptual framework and practical advice on the clinical issues of
working with anger, including case study examples, service user perspective, a philosophical and developmental underpinning,
and suggested ways of preventing anger development. Ways of working with anger are illustrated, including: * Group-based
treatments * Individual treatment * Working with adults * Working with children and adolescents * Working with families * Gender
and anger * Methods of evaluating anger programmes This practical volume will enable clinicians to set up, run and evaluate their
own anger programmes using the constructivist approach. It will therefore be a valuable resource for professionals such as clinical
and forensic psychologists, psychiatrists, psychotherapists, nurses and social workers.
My interest in nonverbal behavior has remained constant for over 15 years. I think this has been the case because nonverbal
behavior has proved a very fascinating and challenging topic. Others might suggest that I am just a slow learner. With enough time
in any area, however, one begins to feel that he or she has some special insights to offer to others. About the time that I was
struck with that thought, approximately two and a half years ago, I was developing the first version of my sequential functional
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model of nonverbal exchange. It seemed to me that the func tional model might provide a very useful framework for a book
discussing and analyzing nonverbal behavior. I did not want (nor do I think I had the patience) to write a comprehensive review of
research on nonverbal behavior. Other works, such as Siegman and Feldstein's (1978) edited Nonverbal Behavior and Commu
nication, and Harper, Wiens, and Matarazzo's (1978) Nonverbal Communication: The State of the Art, have provided excellent
reviews of the research on nonverbal behavior. Instead, what I have tried to do in this book is to use nonverbal behavior as a
vehicle for discussing social behavior. In a very real sense, this analysis of nonverbal behavior is a means to an end, not an end in
itself. A consequence of this approach is that this review is a selective one, unlike the comprehensive works mentioned earlier.
Is het zover? Maakt de tweede komst eindelijk zijn aantrede? Een jonge priester in Rome is er als enige volledig van overtuigd
wanneer twee jonge maagden in 1987 op mysterieuze wijze zwanger raken. Volgens de Fatimaprofetie gaat de wedergeboorte
van Jezus gepaard met de komst van de duivel. Wie van de meisjes is zwanger van de redder en wie van de vernietiger? De
Romeinse priester begint een onderzoek in Newport en Ierland en bereidt zich voor op de zondige taak die hem te wachten staat...
De Amerikaanse James Patterson (1947) is een van de succesvolste auteurs op dit moment met meer dan 300 miljoen verkochte
exemplaren en 1 miljoen verkochte e-books wereldwijd. Maar liefst 114 boeken kwamen op de New York Times bestseller lijst,
waarvan 67 op nummer 1 stonden. Dat is een Guinness World Record! Geen enkele Patterson thriller laat zijn lezers onberoerd,
maar zijn bekendste werken zijn de thriller reeksen over ‘Alex Cross’, verfilmd met Morgan Freeman in de hoofdrol, en de
‘Women’s Murder Club’-reeks, dat verfilmd is tot serie en in 2007 te zien was op de Nederlandse televisie. In 2015 won
Patterson de Literatuur Award van de National Book Foundation voor zijn inzet om meer Amerikanen aan het lezen te krijgen.
Voor zijn thrillers, maar ook enkele romans en kinderboeken, heeft hij meerdere prestigieuze onderscheidingen ontvangen,
waaronder de Edgar Award.
Plautus, Rome's earliest extant poet, was acclaimed by ancient critics above all for his mastery of language and his felicitous
jokes; and yet in modern times relatively little attention has been devoted to elucidating these elements fully. In Funny Words in
Plautine Comedy, Michael Fontaine reassesses some of the premises and nature of Plautus' comedies. Mixing textual and literary
criticism, Fontaine argues that many of Plautus' jokes and puns were misunderstood already in antiquity, and that with them the
names and identities of some familiar characters were misconceived. Central to his study are issues of Plautine language, style,
psychology, coherence of characterization, and irony. By examining the comedian's tendency to make up and misuse words,
Fontaine sheds new light on the close connection between Greek and Roman comedy. Considerable attention is also paid to
Plautus' audience and to the visual elements in his plays. The result is a reappraisal that will challenge many received views of
Plautus, positioning him as a poet writing in the Hellenistic tradition for a knowledgeable and sophisticated audience. All quotations
from Latin, Greek, and other foreign languages are translated. Extensive indices, including a "pundex," facilitate ease of reference
among the many jokes and plays on words discussed in the text.
A lively, thought-provoking exploration of the latest theory and practice in the psychology of women and gender Edited by Rhoda
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Unger, a pioneer in feminist psychology, this handbook provides an extraordinarily balanced, in-depth treatment of major
contemporary theories, trends, and advances in the field of women and gender. Bringing together contributions from leading U.S.
and international scholars, it presents integrated coverage of a variety of approaches-ranging from traditional experiments to
postmodern analyses. Conceptual models discussed include those that look within the individual, between individuals and groups,
and beyond the person-to the social-structural frameworks in which people are embedded as well as biological and evolutionary
perspectives. Multicultural and cross-cultural issues are emphasized throughout, including key variables such as sexual
orientation, race/ethnicity, and social class. Researchers and clinicians alike will appreciate the thorough review of the latest
thinking about gender and its impact on physical and mental health-which includes the emerging trends in feminist therapy and
sociocultural issues important in the treatment of women of color. In addressing developmental issues, the book offers thoughtprovoking discussions of new research into possible biological influences on gender-specific behaviors; the role of early
conditioning by parents, school, and the media; the role of mother and mothering; gender in old age; and more. Power and gender,
as well as the latest research findings on American men's ambivalence toward women, sexual harassment, and violence against
women, are among the timely topics explored in viewing gender as a systemic phenomenon. Handbook of the Psychology of
Women and Gender is must reading for mental health researchers and practitioners, as well as scholars in a variety of disciplines
who want to stay current with the latest psychological/psychosocial thinking on women and gender.
Kristin Burns is een getalenteerde, maar niet al te succesvolle fotografe. Om toch in haar onderhoud te kunnen voorzien, gaat ze
oppassen bij de welvarende familie Turnbull. Ze is een toegewijde oppas voor de kinderen, maar haar passie voor hun vader leidt
tot een riskante en steeds gevaarlijker wordende situatie. Kristins schuldgevoelens worden versterkt door een terugkerende
nachtmerrie waarin vier ontzielde lichamen voor een hotel worden gevonden. Ze zoekt naar de waarheid door de lens van haar
camera en komt daardoor twee dingen te weten: ze is nergens meer veilig en het lot van iedereen die ze kent ligt in haar handen.
Je bent gewaarschuwd is wederom een fantastische psychologische thriller van een van de populairste schrijvers ter wereld.

Includes Part 1A: Books and Part 1B: Pamphlets, Serials and Contributions to Periodicals
Max EinsteinThe Genius ExperimentJimmy Patterson
The purpose of this book is to provide the most comprehensive, easy-to-use, and informative guide on light microscopy.
Light and Video Microscopy will prepare the reader for the accurate interpretation of an image and understanding of the
living cell. With the presentation of geometrical optics, it will assist the reader in understanding image formation and light
movement within the microscope. It also provides an explanation of the basic modes of light microscopy and the
components of modern electronic imaging systems and guides the reader in determining the physicochemical information
of living and developing cells, which influence interpretation. Brings together mathematics, physics, and biology to
provide a broad and deep understanding of the light microscope Clearly develops all ideas from historical and logical
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foundations Laboratory exercises included to assist the reader with practical applications Microscope discussions
include: bright field microscope, dark field microscope, oblique illumination, phase-contrast microscope,
photomicrography, fluorescence microscope, polarization microscope, interference microscope, differential interference
microscope, and modulation contrast microscope
James Patterson's newest hilarious heroine returns in Jacky Ha-Ha: My Life Is a Joke, the sequel to the smash hit Jacky
Ha-Ha---a #1 New York Times bestseller! Jacky Hart has found a hidden talent in the performing arts, and she's a triple
threat onstage! She wants nothing more than to act and sing all summer--but her parents have other plans for her. Jacky
reluctantly signs up for a summer job in her resort town of Seaside Heights, New Jersey, where tourists come to enjoy
the beach and fun carnival atmosphere. Now she has serious responsibilities like her job and babysitting her younger
sisters, but Jacky longs to perform in the summer stock performance of A Midsummer Night's Dream. Can she handle all
of her important commitments and still have fun with her friends--or will she learn that juggling isn't one of her many
talents? James Patterson's middle grade jokester Jacky returns in this wild romp through summer in the Jersey Shore,
featuring lively illustrations by French artist duo Kerasco?t.
It's a Funny Thing, Humour contains the papers presented at the International Conference on Humor and Laughter, held
in Cardiff in July 1976. The symposium provides a platform from which authors from different professional and personal
background can talk about their own definition and analysis of humor. The book is structured into 10 main sections that
reflect the structure of the conference and presents various studies and research on the nature of humor and laughter.
Contributions range from theoretical discussions to practical and experimental expositions. Topics on the
psychoanalytical theory of humor and laughter; the nature and analysis of jokes; cross-cultural research of humor; mirth
measurement; and humor as a tool of learning are some of the topics covered in the symposium. Psychologists,
sociologists, teachers, communication experts, psychiatrists, and people who are curious to know more about humor and
laughter will find the book very interesting and highly amusing.
Max Einstein and a group of international geniuses use their creativity and curiosity to help solve some of the world's
toughest problems with science.
This unique collection of "THE BRITISH DETECTIVES COLLECTION - 270+ Murder Mysteries, Crime Stories &
Suspense Thrillers (Illustrated)" has been designed and formatted to the highest digital standards. Contents: Sherlock
Holmes Series: A Study in Scarlet The Sign of Four The Hound of the Baskervilles The Valley of Fear The Adventures of
Sherlock Holmes The Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes The Return of Sherlock Holmes His Last Bow The Case Book of
Sherlock Holmes Father Brown Stories: The Innocence of Father Brown The Wisdom of Father Brown The Incredulity of
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Father Brown The Secret of Father Brown The Scandal of Father Brown Inspector Furnival Series: The Abbey Court
Murder The House in Charlton Crescent The Crow's Inn Tragedy Inspector Stoddart Series: The Man with the Dark
Beard Who Killed Charmian Karslake? The Crime at Tattenham Corner The Crystal Beads Murder Martin Hewitt Series:
Martin Hewitt, Investigator Chronicles of Martin Hewitt Adventures of Martin Hewitt The Red Triangle Dr. Thorndyke
Series: The Red Thumb Mark The Eye of Osiris The Mystery of 31 New Inn A Silent Witness Helen Vardon's Confession
The Cat's Eye The Mystery of Angelina Frood The Shadow of the Wolf The D'Arblay Mystery A Certain Dr. Thorndyke As
a Thief in the Night Mr. Pottermack's Oversight Pontifex, Son and Thorndyke When Rogues Fall Out Dr. Thorndyke
Intervenes For the Defence: Dr. Thorndyke The Stoneware Monkey Mr. Polton Explains The Jacob Street Mystery
Percival Bland's Proxy The Missing Mortgagee Dr. Thorndyke's Cases The Adventures of Dr. Thorndyke Dr. Thorndyke's
Casebook Hamilton Cleek Series: Cleek, the Master Detective Cleek of Scotland Yard Cleek's Government Cases Max
Carrados Mysteries Thorpe Hazell Mysteries P.C. Lee Stories Paul Campenhaye – Specialist in Criminology Eugéne
Valmont Mysteries...
Rechercheur Lauren Stillwell is niet het type vrouw dat snel opgeeft. Dus wanneer ze haar man een hotel ziet verlaten in
het gezelschap van een jonge blonde vrouw, besluit ze hem terug te pakken. Maar haar wraakactie loopt compleet
verkeerd af en ze ziet haar wereld stukje bij beetje in een hel veranderen. Wat een ordinaire affaire had moeten zijn,
draait uit op een nachtmerrie wanneer ze getuige is van een misdaad met dodelijke afloop. Het huiveringwekkende
geheim dreigt haar leven te verscheuren, want welke keuze ze ook maakt, het zal haar altijd duur komen te staan. De
affaire is een wervelende thriller over liefde, verlangens en levensgevaarlijke geheimen, die de lezer continu zal
verrassen en uiteindelijk ademloos achterlaten.
BLOOD IS THICKER Part1 is the first part of a multi part series that starts with a womans strange last request: Dont
Save Me. It follows the story of Adam Davis, her vampire husband, as he begins this 25 year story to his son, from the
steaming war torn jungles of the last years of the Vietnam War, to the exclusive high rise hotels of the Ginza District of
Tokyo. Blood is Thicker part 1 takes you on a bloody, whirlwind ride as Adam Davis acquires and is taught how to use his
powers, from his vampire mentor; Dr. George Stein. In a race to get home to help his wife and newborn infant son, he
discovers his powers and his responsibilities as a vampire.
Research on the mental abilities of chimpanzees and bonobos has been widely celebrated and used in reconstructions of
human evolution. In contrast, less attention has been paid to the abilities of gorillas and orangutans. This 1999 volume
aims to help complete the picture of hominoid cognition by bringing together the work on gorillas and orangutans and
setting it in comparative perspective. The introductory chapters set the evolutionary context for comparing cognition in
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gorillas and orangutans to that of chimpanzees, bonobos and humans. The remaining chapters focus primarily on the
kinds and levels of intelligence displayed by orangutans and gorillas compared to other great apes, including
performances in the classic domains of tool use and tool making, imitation, self-awareness, social communication and
symbol use. All those wanting more information on the mental abilities of these sometimes neglected, but important
primates will find this book a treasure trove.
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